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Volume X

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5. 1930

No. 18

FRESHMAN CLASSMAN PRESENTED
IN CHAPEL SCENE

SPRAGUE PLAYERS
GIVE TWO PLAYS
IN AUDITORIUM

Ann Johnson Presents Miss Her
To the Members of the
Student Body

"Hack Home" and "The Rivals"
Presented Thursday Afternoon and Night

GREEN AND WHITE
PLANE LANDS SAFELY

MR. SPRAGUE PLAYS
LEADING PARTS

The Fivshman
Class presented
their classman in chapel Saturday
morning. As they marched in, all
dressed in white, there was no sign
of that freshman "insignia", the rat
cap. As soon as everybody got in
and the chord was struck, the caps
appeared and were worn as the
class sai.g the class song. By this
time everybody was wondering where
Miss Her was, but the curtain opened and there she was in her aeroplane, having just arrived from
"Helpful Land." She was helped out
of her plane by the president of the
class and given a seat of honor on
the paltform. After the class had
sung "Miss Her, Here's To You," the
president, Ann Johnson, made the
following speech:
"Life, it seems, is never without
its reverses. For several years Miss
Her used dumb-bells to train her
muscles, but this year she has used
her muscles to train dumb-bells, for
that is virtually what we were when
we first came to Farmville.
"Soon after our arrival, however,
our plane was ready. Our propeller,
the class officers, was attached and
turning in anticipation; the wings,
formed by three hundred and fifteen
loyal freshmen, were well balanced
and strung up. Our engine, a hearty
Continued on last pace

The Sprague Players presented
"Back Home," a comedy in three
acts, on Thursday afternoon, and
"The Rivals" Thursday night in the
college auditorium.
"Back Home" was founded on the
"Back Home" stories by Irvin Cobb,
published in the Saturday Evening
Post. The scene was laid in Waynesville, Ga. Mr. Sprague appeared in
the role of Judge Priest, a lovable
old man who held the office of circuit judge for thirty-five years.

Nash, the commonwealth's attorney,
sought the judgeship, and endeavored
to strengthen his case by indicting
and attempting to convict young
Robert Carter, a member of the Anti-Child Labor League.
The story
became
complicated when
Sally
Priest, the Judge's daughter, fell in
love with Carter. The rumor of the
play was centered around Sara Ann
Barbee, the village postmistress, and
Jeff Davis Poindexter, a colored gentleman.
In "The Rivals," a brilliant comedy by Sheridan, Mr. Sprague played
the part of Bob Acres.
Mrs. Malaprop, who always used
the wrong words in the wrong places, was the scheming element of the
play.
Sir Anthony Absolute was also
somewhat of a schemer. He had
Continued on last page

Interesting Discussion
Groups Held Last Week
Various types of discussion groups
sponsored by the Y. Wi, were held
last week. They were representative of both home department and
faculty as well as of drama, art, and
"customs in school."
Miss Mary talked to the Freshmen
in the auditorium, Monday evening
during regular prayer time. She
tlnn held another meeting Friday
night in the Little Sitting Room.
She talked to the girls about Founder's Day as well as "Customs in
School." Students would like to have
Miss Mary talk to them more often
than she does.
Miss Coulling held her discussion
in the drawing room on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday evenings. One
of her talks was based on the superiority of old Grecian art over modern art. Quite a few of the girls
were very interested in thes.e talks
on art.
Miss Wheeler held her discussions
in the Student Building Lounge. Her
discussion! were based on drama.
Miss Wheeler's name always draws a
crowd.
The group discussions proved very
successful, and it is hoped they will
be continued in the future.

NOTICE
At a meeting of the Student Council Virginia G. Moore was elected
chairman of May Day. The students
are asked to please submit themes for
May Day before February 15. Those
themes may be put in Virginia
Moore's senior mail box.

Mrs. Turner To
Present Program

ROTUNDA STAFF ELECTED
FOR FRESHMAN ISSUE

DEDICATION

RECENT ACTIVITIES OF
FRESHMAN COMMISSION

At a meeting of the Freshman
Hass, the following girls were elected to edit the Freshman issue of the
Rotunda:
Editor-in-Chief, Martha Moore.
Associate Editor, Margaret Gathight.
News Editor, Elizabeth Johnson.
Literary Editor, Winston Cobb.
Athletic Editor, Lucille Crute.
World News Editor, Mary Thomas
Rawles.
Intercollegiate News Editor, Lillian Hogan.
Social Editor, Alice Hardaway.
Art Editor, Kathryn Royster.
Feature Editor, Mary Clare Booth.
Humorous Editor, Alice Moore.
Alumnae Editor, Frances Fleming.
Proof Reader, Jenilee Knikht.
Assistant Proof Reader, Hattie
Gilliam.
Circulation Manager, Josie Spencer.
Assistant Circulation Manager,
Elsie Burgess.

We, the Freshman Class, as a token
of our appreciation of the help given
us, affectionately dedicate this issue
of The Rotunda to our "Big Sisters,*'
the Junior Class.

At a meeting of the Freshman
Commission the following officers
were elected:
Chairman, Martha Moore; secretary, Elsie Burgess; treasurer, Winston Cobb.
A committed was appointed which
drew up the following policy for the
approval of the Commission::
Versa—Therefore all things ye
would that men should do unto you,
do ye even BO unto them, for this is
the law and the prophets. (Matt.
7:12.)
.Motto—Not by might nor by power but by my spirit, saith the Lord

INTERCLASS BASKET
BALL GAMES
The interclass basketball games
will be played the week of Feb. 10
instead of Feb. 3. The girls showed
much enthusiasm at the class hockey
games and we hope a large number
will com* out and support their
mi. They seem to be unusually
good and quite evenly matched, so insting games are expected. Show
your class spirit by coming to see
them.
Th( schedule is as follows:
Freshmen vs. Sophomores, Monday, Feb. 10, at 7 p. m.
Juniors vs. Seniors, Tuesday, Feb.
11. at 7 p. m.
Championship game, Wednesday,
Feb. 12, at 7 p. m.

r Hosts.
Objectives- The objectives of the
Freshman Commission shall be as
follow -:

1. To send a member of the Commission to Blue Ridge.
2. To start a fund for a new curtain for the auditorium.
Purpose—Tho purpose of the
hinan Commission is as follows:
1. To aid the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
in promoting any plans which they
nay wish to further, by presenting
them to the Freshman Cla
(Continued on page 8)

Mrs. Lawson W. Turner of Lynchburg, Virginia, will present a program of negro songs and sketches in
the auditorium Wednesday, February
12 at eight o'clock.
Mrs. Turner is a famous artist and
has attained a wide reputation in interpreting the Southern negro. She
has been well received at Sweet
Briar, Hollins, Randolph-lMacon, as
well as in New York, and other large
cities.
The following is taken from the
Lynchburg papal of Jan. 11:
"Mrs. Lawson W. Turner returned
yesterday from Washington where
she presented a program of negro
songs and sketches, in which she has
attained wide reputation as an artist,
at a meeting of the board of the General Federation of Women's Clubs,
held in the federation building with
representatives present from nearly
•vary state in the Union.
Mrs. Turner received repeated applause, and press notices indicate
that her reception was exceptionally
cordial with many demands for repetitions."

FA RM VILLE VERSUS
LYNCHBURG COLLEGE
Farmville will play her first varbasketball game here with
Lynchburg College, Febraury 8, at
7: lo p. m., in the College gym. Show
your school spirit and be there! Be
to bring your student ticket for
admission.
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THE ROTUNDA

"Good night—it's nearly time for
supper bell to ring at school. Hampden-Sydncy's mail haj been put up
too. "Tag" long girls it you wish.
I'm gonna say 'Heaps much fun and
adieu' to Miss Her 'n toddle along.

Member Southern Inter-Col leg iatt Newspap
I loeiation
Member intercollegiate Pre
\ jociation of Virginia
Published Weekl} ;': Students of the State Teachers College,
Farmville, Virginia
Ent red as 2nd cla
tter Ma; Hi 1st, 1921, ai the Post Office
of Farmville, Virginia, under Art of .March :•». 187!).
Subscription, $1.50 per year
ROTIJNDA STAFF
LUCY THOMPSON, '80

Editor-in-Chief
iciab I

JESSIE SMTH. '.'51
Hoard of Editors

News Editor
Literary Editoi
Athletic Editor
• World Newa Edi1 >r
, Intercollegiate Newa Editor
' Social Editor
• Editor
Feature Edi
Humorous Editor
Humnae Editor

I.II.MAX BOVELL, ' 10
LINDA WILKINSON. '80
MILDRED MADDREY
GERTRUDE RICHARDSON, '80
A. J. SCOTT.
RACHEL ROYAL, '80
VIRGINIA ROBERTSON, '81
MAMIE HURT, '81
"BILLIE" PARIS, '80
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO

Reporters
MARIA WARREN, "82
KATHLEEN WOODSON, '30
DOROTHY SNEDEGAR, '88
ANNIE DENIT, '31
ANN- STUMP, '80
Proof Reader
SARA BAKER,'31
Assistanl Proof Reader
JESSIE WATKINS, '33
Managers
Business Manager
Assistant Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Assistanl Circulation Manager

SARA McCORKLE,'30
PEARL JOHNSON, '32
MARTHA ANTHONY, '30
NANNIE SUE ANTHONY, '30

We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication
that may be scut to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact
that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
The Rotunda invites Utters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
These will nol be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
be appreciated.

ditoiial
Our Big Sisters
Each fall finds among the student body some three or
lour hundred freshmen. Often people wonder what these new
girls think about and how they feel about things.
When freshmen enter college they are starting a new voy; ge in life, and the first thing they notice is how those, who
have already learned the course, steer their ships. Some girls
lake as their ideal a girl who seems very serious and dignified;
Others lake as their ideal the opposite type, but the majority of
girls want to be like the girl who can be both serious and a good
sport.
'
Our "big sisters", the junior class, have been in every case
the ones who, the freshmen have wanted to be like. They have
helped them in their troubles, shared their pleasures, and have
i heered theni with a kind word when they were blue. Any problem, whether big or little, that arose in the class was immediately taken to the juniors, and they, always ready to be of aid,
helped them over the rough spot. All in all they have been what
true, loyal big sislers should be.

Sportsmanship
Kinging down the ages like the clank of a knight's sword
hitting against the shield of another knight as they struggled
favor in the queen's eyes comes the word sportsmanship.
Sportsmanship in its true sense was observed in these combats.
No matter how hitter the enmity between the two contestants,
the sword of the victor was restrained as the other fell from his
horse. He could not strikes felled horseman.
Sportsmanship today is pot to be observed alone on the athletic field or in the stadium, though this is an excellent place
for its displayal. hut in every phase of our daily life comes the
challenge, "lie a sport." Yes, backing one's class and one's colors
is included. To be a good sport one must have an unflinching
loyalty in victory, in defeat, in fame, or in oblivion. We must
in allegiance to ourselves, our school, and our class, meet all our
obligations with a right good cheer. Class dues should be paid,
and requests to participate in school activities must be met
With a smile.
In short, to deserve the epithet, "a good sport" we must be
true to ourselves and first ask ourselves whether we are "playing fair." In answering this question we must be unswervingly
honest with ourselves. For from within must come the friendly
beam of the eye, the hearty handshake in victory or defeat, the
smiling face. Seeking to be good spoils we must remember that
when the Master Reaper comes it won't be the fame one has obtained, the victories he has won, but how he played the game.

THE FRESHMAN'S
PSALM OF LIFE

OVER THE TEfltUP^
Hi, there! What's the rush? Where've I been keeping myself? Right here
in the dear ole college. Isn't it the
truth? I really believe that the teachers are just trying to see how hard
they can make us work this quarter.
Did you see both of the plays that
"The Sprague Players" put on. You
lucky thing. No, I had to write a
whole notebook that afternoon, but I
saw "The Rivals". Yeah, that's what
(v ryone says, but "The Rivals" was
'rally good too. Cute? I'll say he was.
Didn't all those big words that woman
i d just kill you? So did I. It was
too funny for words.
Did I like "Sing"? I thought it
was adorable. Everybody looked so
cute. Yeah, it really was. When a
bunch of girls get together they carry
on like that—sing, dance, tell jokes
and gossip 'bout everybody else. Isn't
it the truth? It really isn't safe not to
be present.
Not meaning to brag or anything
like that, but I thought so too. Wonder
who in the world thought of such a
cute way to present our class man,
Miss Her? And that speech of Anne's
—wasn't it simply grand.
I should say everything has been
pretty this week. I like it too, but it
has been awfully cold. Yeah, I saw
you all. I got in a big snow-ball fight
the other day, too. No it isn't very
nice when the snow-balls are really
hard.
Aren't you exicted about the Senior
play? I bet it's really going to be a
good one. Let's do go. You come by
for me.
What? No, I hadn't heard about it.
A cabaret supper is lots of fun. When
did you say it was ? Oh, yes, Saturday, February the eighth. Why, of
course I am going—wouldn't miss it
for love or money. We will have to
get together on that too.
What am I going to do this afternoon? Not a thing that I know of.
All right come around and we'll have
one of our "ole timey" bull sessions.
See you later then!
'Bye.
Still Later
About forty girls in their brightcolored afternoon frocks are gathered about tables in the sun parlor, and
card rooms. Some playing bridge.
Some just gossiping.
"How 'bout that 'Sing' Saturday
night? It was the best yet, 'course
not counting the one a week before. I
just bet Swan was in all her glory!"
"Why?"
"Gosh, didn't you notice that short
red skirt that showed her—should I
say figure?"
Anyway "bull" sessions are always
completed by Swan.
"Do you doubt now Alice Hardaway's ability at capturing the masculine heart, if she'd look at him with
those dreamy eyes of hers. Somebody
said she looked so sleepy that it would
be a miracle if she lasted through it
all!"
"Say, didn't that airplane used in
the freshman class man presentation
just give a regular modernized air
to the rats of last fall? Don't tell
anybody but the wheels dropped off
when Miss Her got in. (She expected
to take off too quickly—I'll bet.)"
"Listen here—did you see 'So This
Is College?' I could have loved Eddie
and Biff absolutely to death! Why,
that picture is my idea of college. It
just reminded me of the time when I
was young.—By the way, George
Washington's birthday happens OB
the same day mine does! How 'bout
that for a coincidence?"
"Are you going to the Senior play '.'
No? Why I wouldn't miss it for
heaps much money!—Why Blanche
Murrell is going to be in it. Yeah—She
was the senorita in the circus. Wasn't
she a scream?"

ALICE IN WONDERLAND
Tell me not
College is
For the girl
And flunk
seem.

in joyful words,
but a cheerful dream!— Alice had many adventures.
flunks that slumbers,
The queerest ever had;
slips aren't what they But they were only in her dreams.
Now wasn't that too bad?

She saw a large White Rabbit,
Classes are real! Classes are hard!
And to make A's is our scheme;
With a pretty, small, pink nose;
Work from morn till dusk returncth, She saw a great big Cheshire Cat
And gardeners painting a rose.
Was not mentioned in our dream.
She visited a Mad Hatter
Lei US, then forget our troubles
And study with a will for any fate, And with him had her tea;
She met a March Hare and a DorFor life is short and easily ruffled
mouse—
If we labor while we wait.
The party was queer as could be.
C. J. Watts, '31
She played croquet with the Queen of

ORATORY TODAY

Hearts,

Who ordered, "Off with her head!"
She
went to the home of White Rabbit,
Probably man's first step toward
But
didn't fit in his bed.
the estate of manhood was the acquirement of speech. How thoroughly progressive of primitive man to She visited the trial of the Knave of
Hearts,
invent a means of warning his felWho was a thief, you know;
low; of instructing him; of firing his
imagination. Since that early day, She called the people a pack of cards
And immediately they became so.
speech has sounded the depths of
human emotion. From Demosthenes
to Bryan, the history of great speak- She woke to find her adventure
Only a dream to be
ers has been the history of great naAnd
into the house she went forthtions.
with
The voice of the orator today rings
To drink her evening tea.
out clearer than ever—and carries
farther. Science has multiplied and
I hope sometime in my dream world
amplified a speaker until his voice
To meet with adventures rare;
spans thrice a thousand miles and
I
also
hope with my whole heart
reaches every hamlet and home. Now
That
I may find Alice there.
more than ever may be assured that
M. L., '33
tomorrow's great leaders will be tomorrow's great speakers.—The ExCONSECRATION
ponent.

MY CONCEPTION OF AN
The whisper and sigh of a sea breeze
IDEAL FRESHMAN In a grouping of tall, stately pines,
Any one can be an ideal freshman.
It does not require any unusual mental ability or an exceptionally charmnig personality. It requires just a
little effort on the part of an average
girl. Let us consider a few points
which, to my mind, make an ideal

The leap and lap of the angry waves
'Long a desolate, dead shoreline,
The graceful dip and upward soar
Of a single lonely gull
Seemed to life the SOU) with a thought
of Him,
Of a power with in Infinite Love.
M. C. W., '82

freshman.
To be an ideal freshman, one must
begin when she enters college. In her
high school course, she should begin
to think of her college career. If she
does, she will learn that some things
are essential to her success in college. These essentials are the ability to think, the ability to study, and
thoroughness. The girl who is to be
an ideal freshman will say, "I will
learn this. I will think it out for
myself." She knows that she must
do it in college.
Now, the girl enters college. Everything is new, and the girl is bewildered. She needs her thinking
ability now because she has no one
to think for her. The freshman who
is constantly on guard against mistakes, and the one who thinks carefully over each step before she takei
it, is the kind of freshman I want
to be. The one who is not influenced
by prejudiced upper classmen, and
who knows what advice is beneficial
and what is harmful, is the ideal
freshman.
The ideal freshman soon learns
that she is new, and that her standing in college depends entirely upon
herself. She knows that this standing must be obtained by the slow
process of "climbing the ladder, step
by step." She soon learns that unpleasant facts and unpleasant advice
must be faced, and she faces them
with a brave heart and with such
courage that she stands out from
everyone else. She discards conceit
and false pride.
She is open and
honest with everyone. With nothing
to hide, and with a friendly smile
and word for everyone, she is known
on the athletic field, on the halls, in
classes, and at social gatherings, as
the ideal freshman.
M. G., '33.

COLD LOVERS
They stood a fool apart
These lovers cold and gleaming
While his eyes sought her bloodieslips,
Perhaps of heaven he was dreaming.
An orange-gold moon slowly arose
An ideal night for love!
Motionless she looked at him
And the stars watched from above.
"I love you so", his silence said.
"I love you, too," her silence replied.
O, why couldn't his icy feet
Carry him to her side?
His arms ached to embrace her
Her cold lips yearned for his caress
Yet all night they stood motionless
Not even her hand, he pressed!
The morning sun found them
Still a foot apart
He melted the snow man and woman
And the earth received them into
her heart.
K. W., '30

IN COLD BLOOD
ih had choked her;

ii.' ha,I killed her;
Thi re could be no doubt about it.
lie listened to her dying gasp.
She was still, cold;
Cold Bl the hands of death.
i'e'. In his fury he was not convinced.
lit- stepped on her—
Stepped on her with his big, heavy
foot.
A faint gasp—
\\ . she groaning?
No, she was dead.
"Darn that engine," he muttered.
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TO THE SKELETON IN
ROOM 3

CAPP'S STORE

. has been ill in
Words That Will Live
improving rapidly. She
Calvin Coolidge has consented to Skeleton, skeleton hanging there
back al school in the Wlite a history of the I'i
ates Were you once lovely, charming, fair?
The sine, nt body will in 500 words which will be cut into
Shelton back heartily. the granite face of Mount Rushmore, Did you have curls

.Miss.'s Ri-na (Jnave.-. Dolly Reid,
Alice Covington, Mayo Beaty, Virginia Marchant, Bfedora Ford, Franri Htitchinr, Martha McKonzio, VerOden, ami Jacque Lee attended
the dances at Washington and Lee
the past week end.
.Miss Louise Ellis spent the past
week end at her home in Ashland.
She was accompanied by Miss ElizBbeth Carter.
Mi - Kdith Jones of Martinsville.
was a visitor of Miss Minnie Mae
I!.own for the past week end.
Mrs. ('. 1). Langhorne, formerly
Nora Petty, of Lynchburt;. and a
d< nl at S. T. ('.. is visiting friends
ii re fur several days.
Miss Margaret Priest spent the
wiik end in Norfolk.
Mis- Lou He Millnei spent the week
end in Richmond.
Miss Virginia Witt spent the week
end at her home in Lynchburg.
Miss Nancy Boykins accompanied
Miss Retta Hardy to her home in
Kenbridge this past weekend.
Miss Vera Abbitt spent the week
end with relatives in Appomattox.
Miss Hannah Craw ley spent th<
we •!< end al her home in Cumberland.
i - Virginia Duncan and Hazel
Murphy were visitors in Crewe for

the week end.
Misses Rachel and Jane Royal
nl the Week end in Richmond,
i - Mary Wil-on Pugh wai 8
visitor in Richmond for the week
end.
r a Martha Sanders spent the
week end at her home in Richmond.
She was accompanied by Miss Mary
i

Clare Booth.
Mi ses Martha Seabury. Margaret
Keeler and Dorothy Ritchie
spent
the week end at their homos in Petersburg.
Schute. of Riariokc. was a
week end guest of Mary Frances
Cannady.
Ci rie De Shazo -pent the week
i nd at her hom< in Sutherland.
Mildred Shelton was a week end
'.,K si of friends in Blacl -t

in the Black Hills. South Dakota.
C< lossal figures of Washington, Jeffer: and Roosevelt are being carved from the mountain by
Gutzon Borgluni. Each figure will be
420 feet tall.
The history will be Mr. Coolidge's
contribution to the memorial which he
dedicated during his vacation in 1927.
The letters will be cut five or more

X<\; ID . e rheatre
ted Si I
am! I!
MRS. HUBB i:i)'
MAD!-: PIES

And dancing feet?
Were your lips crimson
Warm and sweet?
Did you, too, feel
The moon's deep thrill?
Did you reach the top
Of the world's high thrill?

LUT (6tfi aMuiji
Kodaks, Pictures, i
El]

VHJ««K «1'JVIXKUr'!MMHKBMH

SOUTHSII)!: DRUG

SHANNON'S
headquarl ra for the best
SAN1 ' [CHI i AND DRINKS
in Farmville!

muni IMIHIT n.j.

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP
Work done while yen wait with

First Class Materials
110 Third Streel

Macks' Beauty and Barber Shop
828 Main Street

Farmville, Va.

Just One Block From Campus

G. F. BUTCHER & COMPANY
The Convenient Store
FOR GOOD THINGS TO FAT AND DRINK

• -*.£- I-*rvMU|t>> -«n*.«

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Will fix your sinus
WHILE VOF WAIT
Best Workmanship and Feather \'<.rd

The Band Box Shoppe

players in Webster Hall.
10:00 p. m.—Carnival Ball in Alumni gymnasium fancy dress—"Under
Ity of being asked to rethe big top in the (lay Nineties."
ipon any m mSaturday, February 8
i who i-- ah enl from two consecu10:00 a. m.—Start of 7-mile cross
without an approved
country ski race at D. O. C. House. XCll
Speed skating races. Fancy Skating
Competition. Snowshoe races.
NEW MEM HERS OF
11:00 a. m.—Hockey game
with
KAPPA DELTA PI
Harvard in new rink.
12:15 p. m.—Ski-joring races on
The Beta Epsilon Chapter of KapMain Street.
pa Delta I'i announces the following
;L00 p. m.—Carnival ski-jumping new members:
tournament.
Mildred Boiling Jones
7:30 p. m.—Basketball game with
Nannie Sue Anthony
Yale at alumni gymnasium. "Exit
Antoinette Parker
Smiling" following the game.
Margaret Pauline Gibb
K:00 p. m.—Fraternity dance.
Laura May Smith.

Farmville. Va.

Headquarters for
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE STUDENTS

$19.50

io i n the V. W. C. A. Cabinet.
i. Th< egular meetings are to be
^1 at 6:
BV( "\ Wednesday night.

STORE

Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
i Fr< »h films)
Let Us Dev< lop Your Films (one day service)
COMPLETE LINE GREETING CARDS

CANADA DRUG CO.

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

,L'

COMPLETE LINE OF GREETING CARDS

Did your heart hop
inches deep and geologists estimated
When your lover came?
that, at the present rale of erosion, Did you quarrel and love on
the words will endure more i ban 500,Just the same?
000 years.
Skeleton, dear, did
Carnegie (iift to Pan American Union
Your poor heart break ?
The Carnegie Fund has just an- Did ever, with sobs,
nounced a gift of $500,000 to the
Those little bones shake?
Pan American Union for the construction of an office building. The gift Did Life draw the curtain
Stipulate! that construction must be
On things that were fair,
begun before Oct. •':", ::<-':o. Land for And leave you enveloped
the new building has already been
In fear and despair?
granted by Congre
Visitors to Washingl n will remem- Were you beat to the ground
ber the Pan American Building as one
Till you could not arise?
of the most beautiful in the capital. Did tears quench the sparkle
In your blue eyes?
However, 'he rapidly growing activities of the Pan American Union
have made the present building inade- What happened?—Aye I know
You died in the end
quate. The Union is an official organization of the Republics of America. That fate's for the Happy
It is supported by contributions from
And Mournful, my friend.
the various countries.
Would you might tell me
Your story, I'll bet
House fo Order
Ready-made houses erected and I'd learn more in this room
Than I've ever learned yet.
financed will form 'he next project of
Sears, Roebuck and Co. Home-seekers
of moderate means will enable to Skeleton, were you once lovely and
fair
build and pay off the mortgage in
rent installments as low as $25 a What are you thinking of, hanging
up there?
month, over a p"iiod of 15 years, if
F. L. W.
necessary. The company will advance
$3 for every dollar invested by the
owner on house and lot.
The house
may range in cost from $2,000 to
Next to Baldwin's Stere
$25,000.
For some time the company's homebuilding department has been selling Come to us for your cosmetics and

building materials and "ready-cut"
STATIONERY
houses, which were u.s>embled by the
owner. The financing is a new ven- FARMVILLE
VA.
ture to encourage home owning in
America. In the last six months 290 Three Piece Spring Ensemble
houses have been built to try out the
MARTHA ANN LAING
scheme, in widely scattered sections
ATTENDS CARNIVAL of the country. It is estimated that
there has been a saving in construcMartha Ann Laing left yesterday tion cost of from 10 to 25 per cent.
morning to attend the twentieth annual Winter Carnival held at Dart- RECENT ACTIVITIES OF
mouth in Hanover. New Hampshire.
FRESH MA N C OM MISS ION
It has been said that "the Dartmouth
Winter Carnival is one of the few(Continue From Page One)
distinctive collegiate events."
2. Through personal contact and
While there Martha Ann will be a
<>. rati n 11 make each Freshman
guest of the Zeta Psi House.
: that she is a vital part of the
The complete program is as follows:
V. W. C. A.
Thursday. Feb. 6
To assume the responsibility
6:45—Torchlight parade from camnducting morning watch.
pus. Outdoor ice carnival on Occom
1. To help the Y. W. C. A. enPond.
tain visiting speakers.
0 p. m. -Tobogganing and genQuality—Price—Service
BY-LAWS.
eral skating.
1. The Freshman Commission is
Come in and get acquainted
10:00 p. m.—Fraternity dances.
i twelve girls elected from
Friday. Feb. 7
I'i tlhman Class by the class and
10:00 a. m.—Contestants meeting
We're Glad to Have You With Us
■ . . ■
the president
in Robinson Hall
Of th< Prei '•.)».:-!! i la • and one girl
2:00 p. m.—Dartmouth Winter Car- ' o: i the high school V. W. C. A.
FARMVILLE
VA.
nival championship skiing races on
2. Th« i R<
i ' the Freshman
Balch Hill. Slalom race. One-mile ' mmi
n hall i n«ist of a chairdownhill race.
■•■-■. a secretary, and a treasurer.
1:00 p. m.—Swimming meet with
:!.
airman of the Freshman
ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Rutgers in Spaulding Pool.
-hall represent the Com

7:30 p. m. "K\i1 Smiling" by the

. Hooks Stationery

lour.v:

-.._

S. A. LEGUS

I

TAILORING
Farmville

-

-

.
PRESSING
- -

CLEANING
.

Virginia

tgin Mini nilgin i:.S!ii! J:'i i;i!§m i::ig:;i ii!igm nilgin uilglH nilgin liiigl))
m
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MR. WEINHEIIG IS LEAVING FOR NEW YORK
ON A BUYING TRIP
Watch and \

Go Across the Street

\o\ sly things all girls want
to .'.car!

GILLIAM'S
es

FOR EATS

New Spring Hats - if i
ations 11.96, $2.96 and $3.95.

rav

and felt combin-

Silk Step-ins, Bloomers, Running pants

OF ALL KINDS

£)
FALL SHOWING OF

HATS

SHOESALE—AH
$3.95.
A prediction

i

12.96.

69c

All $6.85 shoes,
m

you'll buy your next dress at
#

THE HAT SHOPPE

f
M

Mrs. H. H. Hunt
THIRD STREET
FARMVILLE

i

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

§

Farmvtlle'a Shopping Center

#

VA. Hlgilll Hlglili m§l!li Ulgilli i(g!i!i Hi§!!i> 'Ci'l lilglni il'gllli C ' Hlgllii KlSlln U®M
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"UNIVERSITY COMPLEX'
CRITICISED
; r

/A

^ U VJ

f\o

••Iin! you ever read
Backward'?"
homore: "Yeah, once in
an
: jol expelled."

D Hid
f tb
Univei lity .>i No-

larea that the recent eving number of
freshmen
American universities is due
quiring of a "uni\--i
." by the modern American
\
this belief
every child should "complete
educai
iys, "a multitide of bewildered young men and
flood the campuses of Amercollegee each
year." A few
•• with a set purpose
in view, knowing what they want to
do, but this number is so small that
ffera a Berious problem, according
. Iir. Hicks. When asked about the
: the youth who go to a unia- a finishing school,
Dr.
Hie!
ied, "Oh, we do not hurt
hi in any. We show them a pretty
good time for four years."

.I,,,, i! iKhes: "Why don't you like
"
Frj( M'I:
"• 'Cause it is nothl.ut hugging and walking get to
musir. »»
"B it what la it about that
"i liege Humor" is sponsoring a
u don't like?"
nt to have our colleges and
R Pi u :: "The music."
iniversities take up outboard motor
acne; as an official intercollegiate
v, ice in iv
m: "Marguerite, port. T< ledo University already has
arc you teaching that parrot
to i fully trained and equipped team
Mid proclaims itself ready for comswear?"
Vfi
>rite Swann: "No, I'm just
i n from any source, and Coltig him what not to say."
e and Syracuse are making definite plans for organization of teams
Mr. McCorkle (in Physics class): in thi> sport. Why not start a cam"Give me an example <>f heat caut- paign for an outboard motor racing
ion an.I cold causing conii at V. P. I.? We must be up to
i tioii."
late.-The Yirginia Tech.
Rena Robertson: "The days in
summer are longer than those in
SATURDAY NIGHT SING
\. into i'."
UNUSUALLY INTERESTING
■■ | inner: "Young man, do
ii/.c that you will never get
where by drinking?"
V. M.:
"Ain't it the truth!
started home from this corner
times already." -Yellow Jacket.

you
On Saturday night Sing was most
any- unusual. The scene was S. T. C. and
the characters were some of the girls
I've at S. T. C. The girls appeared to be
five having a good time telling jokes on
each other and other people. Everybody enjoyed the music, which inI! s. Freshman: "May I break?" cluded a saxophone solo by Nannie
Frank Smoot:
"You break—can't Belle Clendenin. When, at the last.
you Bee I'm dancing with the cap- the curtain closed, to the tune of
tain of the football team?"
"Good N'ight Ladies," a cry went up
Freshman: "Sure, I thought he for more, but there was no more to
was stuck."—Black and Blue Jay.
be had.
Junior: "Why do you work
hard?"
Freshman: "I'm too nervous
cheat."

so
to

Louise Ripberger: "Dear, am I
the first girl you ever kissed?"
Date: "Yes indeed; I learned that
i :> radio lecture the other night."

Texas Ranger.
Date
(on phone):
"Will
' .
put
Anna
Minter on
.,..

you
the

INFORMAL SUPPER
FOR DR. WALMSLEY
The Debate Club is giving an informal supper in the banquet room of
the tea shop, Friday night. The supper is given for Dr. Walmsley, to
show the love and appreciation which
the club feels for him. The new advisor, Mr. Holton, the old advisor, Dr.
Walmsley, and the members of the debate club will be present.

wire.

Mother: "What do you think my
Mr. John Hinter will be here Sundaughter is a tight rope walker?" day, February 9 to talk over the possibilities on our campus for presentDate: "I suppose I am only a ing world problems and world felpel-hle on the beach to you."
lowship to a larger number of studMarian Moore: "That's true, but you ents. He is from the Student Volun• |gh1 -'and a chan.v if you were a teer Movement and is particularly inr."
terested in meeting small groups.
Watch the bulletin boards for further
tin: "Do you know the Gorilla notice.

?"

Mary Custis: "Why.
believe
An tin: "Gorilla my
love yen."

no, I don't
dreams

I

COME OUT FOR VOLLEY
BALL PRACTICE

Volley ball practice will start Monday,
February 17, at 4 p. m., and will
I' Hy: "If win Uis^ me again I'll
ntinue for all those interested at
am." (Utter silence.)
the
same time every afternoon. For
B ots: "Wei!, -ay something."
"
ndance
and class points one must
p ly: "Don't iuti rrupl me. I'm
have
at
least
two practices per week
•en amii
for the whole volley ball season.
U.S. Boy:
"How did you come
,>ut in the blindfold test'.'"
ond ditto: "Oh. I chose my
girl'
lip ti( '. four
times out of

i .\: "Why did you cut the
sleeves out of your coat?"
Winsfc n I obb: "So 1 could put it
On
ll taking my books out of
my hands."

Mary Elisabeth Mayo (singing) :
!e ila-unip-hunip."
Tempt Ewing: "That reminds
1 meant to buy a gun today."
Vay Abbit: "I wonder who this
am is from?"
.lane (hay: "Western Union. I
nize the handwriting."

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of February 10-15
MON. & TUES.—"FLIGHT" with
Jack Holt, Lila Lefl and Ralph Graves.
This is without doubt the greatest
air picture ever produced; and
so
proclaimed by critics. The U. S. government cooperated in the production
of this picture, the sensational flying
scenes having been made at San Diego
by picked pilots of the Marine Flying
Corps. "Flight" is a beautiful love
tale unfolded against a series of unbelievable air feats by
sensational
dare-devil pilots! It is daring! It is
romantic! It is spectacular! A thrill
picture such as you get once in a
lifetime! Also News reel!
WED. & THURS. — "STREET
GIRL" with Betty Compson, Jack
Oakie and John Harron. Next to "Rio
Rita" this is Radio's greatest picture.
Singers, dancers, bands, orchestras,
girls—and the fastest-cracking comedy combination in this delightful romance of a Broadway Cinderella and
a Prince Charming who lost
his
throne. See and hear the revelry of
Greenwich Village—the mad gayety of
Broadway welcoming a prince—love
and amid the splendor of the cabarets!
Hear Betty Compson play the violin!
Also two-reel talking comedy.
FRI. & SAT.—Richard
Dix
in
"SEVEN KEYS TO BALDPATE".
Dix delivers the master-stroke of his
career as the two-fisted hero of Geo.
M. Cohan's long-run Broadway sensation. A crime-story writer hunts
solitude in a deserted mountain
lodge—and finds adventure more desperate than any hero of fiction ever
faced. The idol of the screen plays
the perfect part—picked by himself
to begin his triumphant career in
talking pictures. Berathless! Exciting!
Delirous! Happy! Screams of terror
and screams of delight in the most.
Also sound news and talking comedy.
Two shows each night—at 7:30 and
9:15.
Admission Prices—Adults 25c at
matinees and 35c at nights. Children
under 12 years of age 15c to each
show.

Thompson:

"Is

this

( <>ntinu*d from Page 1.
ibility to keep his
pel and b*
aim at the exciting
. Absolute, alia- Beverley, who
played the leading role, changed his
mind very quickly about marrying
lady of his father's choice when
' >und i ut that she was none othi than his "Lydia," Mrs. Malaprop's
The entire east was well chosen,
I 'Ii.- parts were played in a realmanner.
The student body is very fortunate
to have had the pleasure of seeing
this cast.

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Piano, Vocal, Theory, Harmony
Aesthetics, Etc.
REASONABLE TUITION RATES

IT PAYS TO DEAL
at

GREENBERG'S
DEPT. STORE

CLASS MAN PRESENTED
BY FRESHMAN CLASS
SATURDAY MORNING

First in Style
Lowest in Price

FARMVILLE
VA.
Continued from pa** one
pirit of CO-operation, was well greasd and in perfect running
order.
And yet. Inexperienced as we were
in college aeronautics, we dared not
nipt flight without a pilot—and
Dealers in
n Miss Her we found this pilot—
>ne ever-ready with ideas and quick Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books,
hands.
Stationery
"The take-off was easy, and thence
we started on a straight course upAND SCHOOL 8UPPLIE8
ward. Many times our plane dipped
n I it seemed that we would be Farmville ...
Va.
OTced down, but always the adroit
lands of our pilot adjusted the loosned screw, and up we went again.
"The sky is our limit and fearlessy we soar skyward, for we know
:hat should we, in our eagerness, fly
nto low-hanging clouds darkened by
rrors an4 inexperience, our pilot
New State Teachers College
will guide us safely through, and
and us at the end of our journey in
the hanger of success."
STATIONERY

C. E. Chappell Co.

Mclntosh's Drug Store

Cornelia Crute thinks an artery is
a place where people go to look at Farmville
pictures.

FEATURE THIS WEEK
COLLEGE THEME TABLETS
3 For

Isn't it beautiful! Oh, I just love
snow! Can't wait to get out in it!
These were only a few of the exclamations heard upon the arrival of the
snow. Classes meant nothing; all anybody wanted was to go out and play
in the snow. A few lucky girls who
did not have classes were seen in the
snow that morning. The fun, however,
began after lunch.
Galoshes, sweaters, berets, coats,
and gloves came out of dark closets
and one and all the happy girls "galoshed" out into the snow. A perfectly
gorgeous snow man, with a pipe in
his mouth, soon stood guard on the
front campus. Little sqeals of horror—really of joy—were heard on
every side as girls stepped in the
snow over their shoe tops. Snow balls
flew in every direction and for once
everybody seemed to be having a good
time.
It seemed that there was almost
enough going on at school but a few
athletic ones braved the storm and
walked to Longwood. From all reports it was a lovely walk even if the
snow was deep and the mud under
the snow still deeper.
Another most unusual thing
was the jingle of sleigh bells,
which was followed by a sleigh full
of girls which rounded the cornerJ
much to the amazement of some and,
the almost to say, jealousy of others.
There was only one note of sadness. We had to stop and "shed a
tear" for the poor girls who had
planned to go away for the week-end.
In spite of that the snow made almost everybody happy.
Even the
cooks, it seemed, were happy because
they gave us hot chocolate for lunch
again.

SCHEMMEL

niece.

THE SNOW

Professor: "You had better watch
joke J ur step in my classroom."
Student:
"What's the matter?
inal?"
ing
loose,
sir?"
Hilly Paris: "Yes."
Dr. Fields: "You cough easier
Lucy: "I'm, I didn't know that
this morning."
i
re's the Scotchman who wouldnrere thai old."
Rath Jordan: "I ought to; I've
Editor's note Same to you about n't go out for the track team because he lost his breath when he ran. practiced all night."
this one. Alice I
Lucy

SPRAGUE PLAYERS GIVE
TWO PLAYS AT S. T. C.

25c

SOUTHERN CHAIN STORES
MAIN ST.

Opposite Chappell's Store

BALDWIN'S
Headquarters for
BEAUTIFUL HOSIERY
All new shades—French
ur Pointed Heels

$1 $1.35 $1.50 $1.95

0 »

NEW SILK DRESSES

$7.95
new dresses that are long of
line and color demand a novel
accent, elaborate designs and
vivid in color. The styles here
are typical of these new fashions, Paris creations, and dictated by fashion authorities.
—in the Basement—

DAVIDSON'S, Inc.
The House of Quality
FARMVILLE, VA.

Va.

